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More than 10 million viewers watched former nerdy 
chem teacher Walter White get gunned down in the 
Breaking Bad series fi nale in 2013. BADFINGER’s 
’72 song “Baby Blue,” used in the fi nal credits, rocketed 
into iTunes’ Top 25. The program repeated as Emmy 
winner for outstanding drama, giving AMC six of the 
last seven best drama baubles.

In 2014, AMC Networks completed 
its acquisition of international channels 
suite Chellomedia from Liberty 
Global for $1 billion. Liberty Global’s 
chief? John Malone.

The Walking Dead, the most 
watched drama on TV—cable or 
broadcast—debuted in syndication on 

MyNetworkTV last October. 
Days later, 17.3 million watched 
the season 5 premiere on AMC. 
Breaking Bad prequel Better Call 
Saul is watched by a heady
6.9 million viewers.

AMC’s monthly affi liate revenue stands at about 
42 cents per subscriber, per SNL/Kagan—nearly dou-
ble what it was a decade ago. With money to spend 
and a rep as a place for creatives to fl ourish, AMC 
recently announced a SETH ROGEN/EVAN 
GOLDBERG adaptation of the Preacher comic, 
HUGH LAURIE’s return to TV in spy drama 
The Night Manager and two seasons of an as-yet-
untitled companion series to The Walking Dead.

The fi nal leg of Mad Men, the show that kick-
started AMC’s dramatic transformation, debuts April 5.

 American Movie Classics, 
a joint venture between Rainbow Media
and JOHN MALONE’s 
Tele-Communications Inc.,
debuted in 1984. The basic 
cable channel aired vintage 
fi lms, uncut and uninterrupted.

 In 1996, American 
Movie Classics tried original 
programming. Set in a 
fi ctional radio station in the 
Thirties, Remember WENN 
was created by RUPERT 
HOLMES, better known for the cheesy ‘70s chart-topper “Escape 
(The Piña Colada Song).” The comedy-drama built a modest but 
dedicated viewership over four seasons.

 Offi cially renamed AMC, the net debuted 
two-part original movie Broken Trail, starring 
ROBERT DUVALL, in summer 2006. The 
Western did boffo ratings and bagged Emmys 
for best miniseries, lead actor and supporting 
actor (THOMAS HADEN CHURCH). 
Months later, CHARLIE COLLIER, Court 
TV sales chief, joined AMC as general manager, 
tasked with “evolving the brand.”

 A moody, acquired-taste of a drama 
set on Madison Avenue in the 1960s debuted 
in summer 2007. Starring relative unknowns 
JON HAMM (We Were Soldiers) and
ELISABETH MOSS (The West Wing), 

Mad Men opened with a 1.4 
household rating, almost twice AMC’s primetime norm.

 Breaking Bad premiered in 2008, the same year 
Mad Men won the fi rst of four outstanding drama series 
Emmys, and Collier was upped to president of the network. 
AMC emerged as a place, perhaps the place on basic cable, 

for top-tier talent to bring their projects. The Walking Dead, 
produced by AMC Studios, debuted in late 2010.

Before there was Mad Men—and Breaking Bad, The Walking Dead 
and other culture-defi ning series—there were commercial-free, B&W fi lms on AMC
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Mad Men (starring Jon Hamm as Don Draper), the series that set 
the tone for AMC’s original programs, begins its fi nal run April 5.

The Walking Dead 
(above) and Better 
Call Saul stay true 
to the AMC brand’s 

unique vibe.

Remember WENN

Breaking Bad 

AMC tasted original 

programming success 

with the 2006 movie 

Broken Trail (above). 

That same year, 
Charlie Collier (right) 

joined from Court TV.

“It’s been a calling card. It set the 
standard for quality original storytell-
ing, side-by-side with our movies.” 

—Charlie Collier, AMC president and general manager
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